Healers: Energetic Cord Cutting, Reiki, Shamanic Intuitives
Vickie Penninger will offer Energetic Cord Cutting. This severs and dissolves the damaging tentacles of energetic
connection that we have with others (including institutions and family lines) from the past, present and into the
future. This leaves room for the positive connections to thrive. Please wear a 2-piece outfit as sacred water will be
applied to the abdomen area. Vickie is a Healing Facilitator and teacher of many energy healing modalities. She
studied with shamans in Peru and is a Mesa Holder in the Incan tradition. www.TheReikiChannel.com
William Young offers Reiki and Crystal Energy Healing. He is a Shamanic and Crystal Energy Healing Facilitator,
Reiki Master and teacher, Spiritual Counselor and Ordained Interfaith Minister. William teaches Reiki, Arcing
Radial Light, Crystal Healing, Rites of Munay-Ki and other Shamanic Healing work. To learn more, visit his Meetup
page.

Bodyworkers: Reflexology, Kinesiology
Sharri Gaines offers Integrative Foot Reflexology, a form of hands-on acupressure that stimulates points of life
force energy (chi) to enhance the body’s internal healing systems. She trained with Claire-Marie Miller and has
been in private practice for 15 years. She is a Reiki energy practitioner, an Asheville Yoga Center graduate, and a
teacher of Hatha Yoga for 17 years. www.SharriGaines.com
Arlene Green will do kinesiology balancing for physical and emotional pain with immediate stress and pain
reduction using Touch for Health muscle and meridian balancing, or with the highly effective specific
neuromuscular and energy reset technique for chronic or acute muscle injuries. She is an international teacher
trainer for Touch for Health Kinesiology and the author of several books. www.USKinesiology.com
Chris Krohn will offer shamanic soul retrievals which find the karmic origin of an unwanted pattern in your life and
clear the soul contract so that you are free from this pattern. Chris is a Master Shaman trained by Dr. Alberto
Villoldo and the Q’ero shamans of Peru. She has been serving clients and teaching shamanic healing since 2005.
www.CreateYourDreams.com

Alternative Healthcare: Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT), Natural Lifestyle Consultant
James Beard offers breathwork sessions with instruction so that you can benefit from this phenomenal practice
that helps you understand yourself physically, mentally, emotionally, energetically. Breathwork is a total exercise
for empowered well-being and spiritual connection which has the potential to put you in direct contact with your
true self. James is the author of Thirteen Breaths to Freedom, An Introduction to Breathwork, a well-rounded book
introducing the joys of breathwork. www.James-Beard.com
Larry Burk, MD, offers short Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT) tapping sessions for brief issues like phobias
and performance anxiety. He has practiced EFT for 13 years and became a Certified Energy Health Practitioner in
2010. He is the author of Let Magic Happen: Adventures in Healing with a Holistic Radiologist. He is also certified
in clinical hypnosis and has a part-time private practice at Oriental Health Solutions in Durham.
www.LarryBurkMD.com
Steve Long offers natural lifestyle consultations, coaching you on what supplements, foods, and energy medicine
techniques may enable you to optimize your whole being health. He is a co-owner of Harmony Farms Natural
Health Foods Store in Raleigh, a Certified Health Specialist from Trinity School of Health, a Usui Reiki Master
Teacher, a healing touch therapist, and a Tibetan Chakra Toning Master Teacher; he founded his SoulSpace
Holistic Health healing practice in 1996. He is a former SFF board member and long-time supporter.
www.SteveLongReiki.com

SFF’s Annual Fund Raising Event ! 6/4/2015
Our Psychic and Healing Fair features many of the area’s top metaphysical practitioners who donate their
time and talents to help raise money to support our operating costs. All proceeds will go to SFF to help us
continue to bring top quality speakers to our metaphysical community. This much anticipated annual event
brings together:
 Intuitives, Mediums, Psychics and Clairvoyants
 Readers (Tarot, Runes, Akashic Records, Astrologers)
 Bodyworkers (Reflexology, Kinesiology), Healers (Energetic Cord Cutting, Reiki, Shamanic
Intuitives), and Alternative Healthcare (Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT), Natural Lifestyle
Consultant, Breathwork).
There will also be Aura and Chakra Photography.
 Location: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh, 3313 Wade Ave., Raleigh, NC
 Costs:
o Admission: FREE
o 20-Minute Session Tickets: $25 each for one or two tickets; $20 for each additional ticket (to the
same person)
o Aura and Chakra Photography: $40
How It Works
 5:45 p.m. – Session Tickets go on sale
o Before you can purchase a ticket you must sign a Disclaimer Form and receive a numbered
wristband.
o Session Tickets will be sold on a “first-come, first-served basis” in numerical order according to
the numbers on the wristbands.
o You may purchase one or several tickets, and you may purchase additional tickets throughout the
evening if sessions are still available.
 6:30 p.m. – 20-Minute Sessions begin
 9:25 p.m. – 20-Minute Sessions end
Changes From Our Usual Lecture Format
 There will be no Early Meditation.
 Refreshments will not be served; however, water will be provided.
 You may bring your own drink and snacks to consume in the Waiting Areas between your sessions.
 Captain Ponchos taco truck will be available in the front parking lot during the event. They use fresh
quality ingredients from local farmers. www.CaptainPonchos.com

Aura & Chakra Photography - $40
Kim and Brianna Foy, a mother-daughter team of Lightworkers, will use the Aura Video Station for your aura photography
and reports. The aura camera is a biofeedback and sensor system. Aura-Chakra photos give you a visual and graphical
representation of your energy system as it is today. You will receive a photo of your aura, a view of your main chakras and
their energy levels, a printed analysis of the colors, and an intuitive reading of the results. www.CrystalWorkers.com
Note: After purchasing a ticket, if you have time before your first 20-Minute session begins you may line up outside the Aura
Photography Room. You don’t have to wait until 6 p.m. when the practitioners’ 20-Minute sessions begin.

Intuitives, Mediums, Psychics, and Clairvoyants
Donnie Ball offers psychic empowerment and mediumship readings enriched with optimism, integrity and love. Donnie
is a psychic medium, an ordained minister, a Reiki Master/Teacher and an Archangelic Light Master/Teacher. She
teaches psychic development skills, offers spirit-led attunements, assists with past-life regression, channels high-level
wisdom, and provides spiritual support for her students, clients, and fellow lightworkers (of any age or skill level).
DonnieDeLight@gmail.com

Nancie Benson offers medical intuitive readings, focused primarily on energy blocks and emotions that cause less
than ideal health. She is a Business Passion Expert and Success Strategist who works with individuals experiencing
health challenges as a result of not being engaged in work that they love. She is a practitioner and instructor in
ThetaHealing and is a Usui Reiki Master-Teacher who also works with energy clearing techniques.
www.NancieBenson.com

Diane Brandon will do Intuitive readings which can include essence reading, insight on life purpose, personal path,
career, relationships, children, passed-on loved ones, personal and spiritual growth, and dream interpretation. Diane
has been spiritually aware since birth and has been doing this work since 1992. She is the author of three books:
Dream Interpretation for Beginners (2015); Intuition for Beginners (2013); and Invisible Blueprints (2005).
www.DianeBrandon.com

Tammy De Mirza offers a choice of intuitive readings, mediumship and transmediumship intercession. Tammy is an
Intercessor, Intuitive, Physhic, Medium, Transmedium, Reiki Master, and Energy Worker who offers information to
assist you in moving forward in your life and reveals patterns and difficulties that can be overcome. She became aware
of God/Source when she was 11. She communes with your Guides/Higher Self and gives you the information you need
the most to make the most significant difference in your life. If you have questions, Tammy may be just the person to
assist you. www.TammyDeMirza.com

Elizabeth Rouse will work with Spirit to deliver psychic messages for the questioner to move forward on their journey up
the mountain of life. Elizabeth’s mother conceived her with the intention of bringing a high soul to do significant spiritual
work. She identifies and works with want-to-be psychics to support their path and higher purpose. A descendent of a long
line of gifted mediums, she is a world traveler, writer, artist, successful business owner, and mother.
www.DivineDirections.info

Susan Seidman offers Animal Communication sessions to find out what your cherished animal companions—in the
physical or not—want to tell you and/or what you need to know. Susan has followed a path of healing since she was a
young child. She is an energy healer experienced in a number of modalities which help all beings shift into a state of
peace, balance and healing. Bring a photo of the animal and a list of your questions. A cell phone photo is fine.
www.all-one-spirit.com

Brandon Thomas offers a choice of intuitive healing readings or educational instruction from his understanding of all
things spiritual and psychic. As a healer, psychic, and medium with a lifetime of experience, Brandon makes good use of a
large set of tools for deep insights. Each session is always different, led by spirit, and always tailored for your benefit. If you
have specific inquiries, this will be a reading to explore your potential opportunities to create exactly what you want —or
something even better. www.LighthouseMedium.com

Readers: Tarot, Runes, Akashic Records, Astrologers, Rocks/Stones/Crystals
Beth Owl’s Daughter offers tarot and intuitive readings to help you live in balance, focus your creativity, and manifest
your vision. With over 40 years’ experience, she is a master-level tarot practitioner recognized worldwide by her
professional peers as a leader, teacher, and trained intuitive. She is the founder and organizer of one of the world’s larges t
tarot social groups and has published hundreds of articles on tarot and the magical arts. www.OwlsDaughter.com

Stacey Brown offers Vision and Tarot Readings to help you find Your Truth. A Vision Reading is a divinely-connected
reading with your Divine Dream Team on important messages you need to receive about your past, current, and future
experiences. Known as The Black Feather Intuitive, Stacey enjoys helping all seekers discover their best life—the life they
dream of having—and live it! www.BlackFeatherIntuition.com

Barbara Flagle offers angel card readings so you can gain clarity and guidance from the Divine, including the Angels,
Saints, Ascended Masters, and Spirit Guides who always love you and want the best for you. This reading will be a
reflection of where you are at this time and the possibilities that are available to you. Barbara has trained with Doreen
Virtue and is a Certified Angel Card Reader and Psychic. www.DialogueWithTheDivine.com

Alice Hough offers shamanic tracking for problems or issues you are ready to change. A shaman tracks energies just

Kelley Harrell offers the ancient wisdom of Rune Readings to give clarity on life transitions, creative paths, and soul

as a hunter tracks an animal; holding you in sacred space, she will track your issue at four levels, so you see it with new
eyes, with insight and clarity about your soul’s journey and the choices. She is a western medicine woman, initiated by
the Q’ero shamans of Peru into their ancient lineage. Learn more at her Ki Connections page.

dilemmas. Kelly is an author and modern shaman living in North Carolina. A lifelong intuitive, she’s worked with a local and
international client base since 2000. Kelley has been a student of the Runes for over twenty years, and writes The Weekly
Rune for Huffington Post. www.SoulIntentArts.com

Lee Lawrence will do a quick summary soul reading, offering insight and understanding to whatever spiritual path you

Devon Pelto offers intuitive chakra readings that tap into each of the seven main energy centers to perceive any

have chosen. He combines his intuitive gifts with knowledge from studying religion, psychology, and neuroscience to
bridge the gap between science and spirituality to help us understand ourselves. He last spoke for SFF on March 12,
2015. www.TheScienceOfTheSoul.com

openness or blockages. She then channels messages from Spirit to shine light on the areas that need balance or
celebration. Devon is an intuitive empath, Reiki Master/Teacher and ordained minister. She works intimately with the
Divine Feminine who guides her through all her readings, healings and teachings. www.DevonEarth.com

Maria Moraca offers one on one channeling sessions with Zurac, an ascended being who excels at uncovering your

Susan Siegmann will offer tarot card readings to give support and guidance from Spirit using her abundant gifts of

unconscious belief systems for your spiritual growth. Maria is a conscious integrated channeler, an energy worker, and
an acupuncturist. She has been working with Zurac since 1995 as well as being on her own journey of learning and
expansion. www.MariaChanneling.com

Jeannie Newman offers a choice of various forms of spiritual attunements including mediumship and intuitive
guidance to provide clarity for decisions on life path, health, finances, relationships, and more. She has been doing
spiritual and intuitive work for several decades, in addition to being a licensed social worker with both an MBA and
MSW. Jeannie speaks at the UNC medical school on how to use intuition to improve patient care, including issues of
death and dying. JeannieN@mindspring.com

Steven Rogat is a Clairvoyant, Thought Field Therapist, Medical-Emotional Intuitive, Metaphysical Consultant, spiritual
and Shamanic Healer, and Numerologist, and will provide a consultation in your choice of modalities, or a combination.
He is a licensed professional counselor and personal growth facilitator with over 30 years’ experience in the healing
arts. His work has been well received by spiritual, educational and business organizations internationally.
www.CreativeThought.org

clairvoyance, clairaudience, and clairsentience. Susan started doing Tarot readings when she was in college, and it has
been her privilege to help others from the strong connection that she has worked with ever since.
heartsong77@earthlink.net

Elizabeth Wilson will give a holistic astrology or tarot reading that may include the areas of relationship, self-exploration,
vocation, and even relocation. She’s a professional astrologer with over 30 years’ experience; an interfaith minister; a
founding member and current president of the Network of Triangle Astrologers; and is experienced in tarot and a number of
spiritual and energetic healing modalities. www.NTAstrology.org
Philip Young will offer ten-card tarot readings to help you analyze your present situations and think about them in creative
and critical ways. Such readings are very much “in the moment” experiences, answering immediate questions like “what
kind of relationship is best for me?”, or “am I doing the right work in my career?” Philip Young has been practicing tarot
reading since 1992 and is a professional spiritual adviser with a full-time practice in Cary NC. www.blackunykorn.com
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